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PAT RYAN uPVC WINDOWS 
AGENTS FOR 

CO. THIOBRAID ARANN 

Fu 

"VISTA THERM" Treble and Double Glazing standard in all products, 
as required. 

lily. 

~d 

For a top·class and well-finished job by excellent craftsmen 

Contact us at: 

GLENO UGH, CLONOULTY, CASHEL, C O . T IPPERARY 
PHONE (062) 77155 

BEST OF LUCK TO BOTH TEAMS IN TODA Y'S COUNTY FINAL 



ClaranLae 
2.00 i.n. -

Cluiche Cheannais Mionuir 

EIRE OG, AONACH 
(Eire 6g, Nenagh) 

v. 

CAISEAL RI CHORMAIC 
(Cashel King Cormac's) 

Reiteoir:WILLIE CLOHESSY 

3.30 i.n. -

Cluiche Cheannais Sinsear 

CLUAIN ULTAIGH-ROS MOR 
(Clonoulty- Rossmore) 

v. 

MAINISTIR NA CROISE/BAILE 
CATHAIL 

(Holycross-Ballycahill) 

Reiteoir: JOHN MOLONEY 

Kilkenny People P"ntmQ Ltd . • 056-63366 3 







CASHELv. NENAGH 
A ,uJq,,.~ IIHnor Hnal pairing 

n EFENDING champkms, 
~ Cashel King Cormacks, will 
be seeking their fifth Tipperary 
minor hurling championship when 
They line out today against the 
champions from the North, tire 
Qy, Nenagh. 

Cashel won the title last year 
by defeating Roscrea in the final 
and their previous tnumphs were 
i111980, '74 and '75. Nenagh are 
seeking their fourth 
championship. Their last success 
was in 78 but they also won in 77 
andin ~9. 

The West Tipperary side's 
emergence is intriguing in that the 
Cashel club has not enjoyed great 
success at juvem1e kvel in recent 
years while tire Og have been 
county under-16 and under-14 
champions in recent times. 

This is the first time the clubs 
have met in a final at minor level. 
Cashel deleted Thudes Sarsfields 
in their semi-final whJ1e Eire 6g 
accounted for the challenge of 
KHlenaule at the same stage. 
Cashel also figured in the county 

minor football final this year, 
losinq to Fethard 

Both clubs know what il is to 
lose a final in the grade. In 1953 
Eire 6g lost 10 Raheally and two 
years later Ihey went under to 
Thurles Sarsfields. In 76 Cashel 
lost to Loughmore·Caslleiney and 
in the 73 final they fell to Thurles 
Sarsfields. 

The importance of success at 
this level 10 these clubs cannol be 
over emphasised. 

Cashel won the West senior 
crown last year and will want to 
bUilt on that triumph through the 
young players coming on stream. 

Nenagh have not won a North 
senior championship since 1964 
and they wI'll be looking to the 
boys in action to-day to provide 
the nucleus for future success. 

On top of all that, Tipperary wi'll 
bedepending on these clubs to give 
the lead next year in the bid to 
capture the All-Ireland honours 
that have eluded us of late. 

There is indeed much 10 play 
for today. 

The 'Man of the Match' Trophy fo r the Senior H urling Final is sponsored by: 
JOHN QUIRKE, Jeweller, Old Church Street, Cahir_ 

T he Minor Hurling Final 'Man of the Match' Awa rd is sponsorcd by: 
BERTIE FITZPATRICK, Roscrea 
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Foote 
on gCathaoirleaeh 
F aille is fiche romhaibh go leir lnniu 90 

Staid Semple 90 dh cluichi cheannal!\ 
iomana chontae Tiobraid Arann. Ta suil 
agam go mbeidh an <fa chluiche 90 brea 
sp6rtuil. 

The fact that Tipperary are the all· 
Ireland hurling champions at senior, 
Junior and under·211ewls focuses 
additional interest on today's showpiece of 
Tipperary Club Hurling. Those who recall 
some of the Stirring club games whICh 
coincided with periods of Tipperary 
hurling dominance are forecastIng an epic 
encounter. The fact that both teams are 
such close neighbours adds further 
Interest to the final. 

The Minor Final sees defendi'!9 
champions Cashel agaInst tire 09, 
Nenagh. A rousing match IS in store here 
also. 

And so we look forward to games 
which will make us proud of our hurling 

heritage and in which the skills of the 
contestants Will be surpdssed only by 
their sportsmanship. Whoever loses, we 
hope that hurling itself IS the winner. 

N.OMuiritl 
(Cathaoirleach) 

Aeknowledgements 
T his official programme IS produced by Thudes Sarsfields G.A.A. Club and 

distributed by the pupils of Thurles C.B.S. under the supervision of Brother Hickey. 
Without the assistance of and contributions from t he following this procluction would not 
have been possible: Francis Kearney, Clonoulty; Bob Stakelum, Holycross; Seamus 
King, Cashel; Jimmy Minogue, Nenagh; Seamus O'Doherty; Sean O'DJiscoll; Liz 
Howard , County P.R.O.; Danny Morrissey; Billy Sweeney; Marthun 0 Caoimh, 
Oifigeach na Gaeilge; Michael Dundon, Tipperary Star; Conor O'Dwyer, Gerry Ring and 
Brendan O'Connor for their superb photographs. 

Special thanks is due to our advertisers without whom such a colourful production 
would not have been possible, they are most deserving of your support. 

John McCormac k 
Programme Editor 
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Th .... les Co-op C .. eantery Ltd. 
Supporters of Tipperary G.A.A. through good times and bad 

00 'Iou support your local creamery? 

BUY ONLY 
Thurles Fresh Milk - Low Fat Milk - Cream Buttermilk 

DELIVERED DAILY 

Hardware Division; General Hardware; Veterinary; Electrical; 
Gardening, Protective Clothing 

Main HOTPOINT Distributor 
Mealstore Division: Fertilizers - Feedstuffs - Fuel 

Grocery Division: Supplying All Household Requirements 

~, . . 
~ 

Templemore Road, 
Thurles. Tel. 0504/21522 



DonalO'Gorntan 
TODAY, as w€gather to celebrate 

another County Final in famed 
Semple Stadium, it is only fitting that 
this production should remember one 
man, who, if ~e was still with us, would 
be to the fore In theorganisati6n of the 
event and even perhaps the refereeing 
of one or other of the finals. Donal 
O'Gorman, who died on 29th May 
Jast, aged 40 years, was Editor;' 
Compiler of the match programme al 
the stadium and was also a referee of 
high repute. 

With his production for the 1987 
Tipperary v. Cork Munster Final 
(Drawn game), Donie set a standard in 
match programmes which forced all 
other Munster venues to follow suit. 
As a result, wherever the Munster 
Final - or indeed any Munster cham
pionship match - is now staged, be it 
Thurles, Limerick, Killarney or Cork, 
patrons are guaranteed a superb 
souvenir match programme packed 
full of colour and infonnation. 

This same high standard Donie 
brought to his productions for 
Tipperary club championship 
matches - something which all 
regular and even irregular patrons of 
the s tadium will confinn. 

His production for the 1987 county 
!>enior hurling final between Cappa· 
.... hite and Loughmore won the 
prestigous McNamee award for best 
County Final Programme nationally. 

Shortly before his death Donie 
completed work on the Thurles Sars· 
fields Club History to be called: "Thro' 
The Thatch" - The Thurles 
Sarsfields Story. As a fitting tribute to 
a great and kind man, we hope to 
publish this History in the near future. 

Ar dheis De go raibh a anam. 
John McCormack 

"THRO' THE THATCH - THE THURLES SARSFIELDS STORY 
I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for £20.00 

SUBSCRIBER'S NAME ................................................................................................. .. 

ADDRESS: .......................................................................................................................... . 
Subscriptions should be sent to: John McCormack 

Thurles Sarsfields Treasurer, 14 Ard Na Croise, Thurles, Co. Tipperary. 
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Seml!ie Stadium 
C EMPLE Stadium, the venue for 

.;::Irodays county finals, has a special 
place in the hearts of all followers of our 
Ililrional9iJmes; for Tipperary folk it is the 
natural home for all the big gilmes. Most 
likely, IllS only when we calm/yconsider 
,he facts that we realise what an asset 'his 
stadium IS 10 Thurles, to the county, 10 
Munster. II'Kieed to the nation. 

Manya business person Wl11 have an 
increased kxi9ment to make tomorrow 
becauseo{todaysgdme5. Thatstoryls 
repeated many times during the year. 
Because of its central location, Semple 
Stadium is the ideal venue for inter
divisional and counlygames. 11 is only 
when one IS involved in the orgonisation 
of 9iJmes thaI you fully appreciate and 
red/ise the amount of work and cost 
inllOlved. As in evelJl undertaking, 
success does not happen; it is the result 
0/ detailed planmng and much work. 

The comforts we now enjoy in Semple 
Stadium have been dearly bought and the 
cost would have been much greater were 
it not for the vast amount of voluntary 
labour undertaken by many people over 
the years, Perhaps those who use the 
amenity most and appreciate it best are 
the players, nol only the countless teams 
thaI play here but Ihe (eams that train 
here, particularly our county 
hurlil1!J team. 

Semple Stadium is a venue to be proud 
of, an asset to be treasured and, lets face 
it, a facility for which we have to pay. me 
last development phase, including new 
stand and terraces, cost £1.350 mHlion. 
This outlay was serviced by Bank 
borrowings, Double Your Money Invest · 
ment Scheme, and with the assistance of 
Munster and Central Council. 

The repayment of interest charges, the 
costs of maintenance and upkeep, rates, 
insurances and general charges are 

funded from a 10% of !}iJte receipts, 
advertising revenue and the sale of 10 
year tickets. 

The day·lo·day upkeep of a vast 
complex such as this is very costly, even 
when we attend to essential ilems only. II 
is very evident that our traditKJllal 
sources of income are not sufficient to 
meet our fifldncial commitments. This 
considerable annual Shortfall has been 
met in part for the Current year by a 
contribution from County Board Draw 
and receipts from the recent concert. 

Our committee are charged with the 
daunting task of raising £1.2 mH/ion over 
the nexl four years to discharge our 
responsibJ1ities and commitments to the 
financial institutions and our investors. 
The first step in this regiJrd is the re·sale 
of our very attractive 5 year tickets. We 
wish to advise patrons that current ticket 
holders have been offered an option to re· 
purchase existil1!} seats. Surplus seals are 
avaJ1able for sale to general public. 
T ociays programme includes all details 
and an official application form. 

Semple Stadium Management 
Committee are determined to meet our 
obli!}iJtions and in doil1!J so are very 
conscious that new sources of income 
must be generated, To meet that 
challenge is our task as a mafldgement 
committee. We can undertake our 

.:.:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:-:.;.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.;.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:~:~:::.:.:::.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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respons/bi7ilies only in the full knowledge 
lhal we have the total support 01 all units 
oflhe G,A.A. and the necessary response 
from the general public, 

I avail 01 this opportunity to thank our 
patrons for their support /'1 the past and 
look fonvard to your conflflUed co· 
operation and assistance in the future. 

Thanking you 
Michael LowlJI T.O. 
Chairman. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
Chorrman: MIChael Lowry, T.D. 
V'lCeChairman. Rev. Fr. Tom Fogarty. 
Troosurer: Tommy Barrell, 
Secre/Qry: Martina Ryan. 
P.R.O. , l.iamO'Donoghue. 

MIChael Maher, Noel Morris, Jerry Ring, 
Michael Fr3w1ey, Paddy Maher, Tom O'Hara, 
M311 Hassel!, Marlin O'Connor, Tim Maher, 
Donal O'Grady, John Doyle, Bobby Mackley, 
Can Harrington, John Kennedy, Michael 
Lanl93n, JrmmyCoUins, Tommy Murphy, Pal 
ST3kelum, MIChael Ryan, Eamon De Slaffort 

THE FINAL THAT 
MIGHT HAVE BEEN 

Leinster Champions 
OFFALY 

v. 
Munster Champions 

TIPPERARY 
3.00 p.m. 

McDONAGH PARK, NENAGH 
October 30th 

Referee: T. Murray 

In conjunction with 
ti .. OgG .A.A. Club 

official opening of 
Sports and leisure Comple1t 

at McDonagh Park 

An Appeal ou behalf of ,. 
Bord ua u9g Tiobraid 

Araun 
THE organisation of juvenile hurling and football competitions in Tipperary is 
entrusted to Bord na nOg, which runs many competitions for boys up to 
sixteen years of age. All the work involved is done on a voluntary basis by 
many dedicated people throughout the county. 

Bord na nOg depends mainly on gate receipts at juvenile games to fund its 
activities. But for the help received from County Senior Board, and the clubs 
of the county, it would be very difficult to cater for the needs of our young 
players. 

To help defray some of the expense that is now required in promoting the 
games within Tipperary, a collection will be held during to·day's games, and 
Bord na nOg appeals to your generosity and will be very thankful for your 
conlributionsand support to maintain our national games and to preserve our 
Irish culture and way of life, 

DONAL SHANAHAN 
(Chairman) 
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Clououlty-Rossmore 
PEN PICI'URES 

ANDREW FRYOAV; Age25. OccupIIlion; hrmer 
Marned. Honours: West and Coullty MlfIOT 
Hurbng Championship 1981; West MU'IOT 
Hurling Championship 1982: All Ireland 
Colleges "9" with Cashel (,B.S. 19aO; West U· 
21 Hurling Championships, 1981. 1982, 1984, 
1985: West and County Jumor Football 
ChamptOOShlPS, 1965; West and County InleT
mecIii11e FoolbaD ChampionsI'ips 1986; West 
Seruor Hurling Championslup this year 

DAVID RYAN; Age: 25. Occupation; Sales 
Consult,,"" SingIt. Honours: West lind County 
Mmor Hur11ng C~, 1981; West 
Mmor HurbngC~ps, 1982; ADlrtiand 
Colleges "B" ....... Ih Cashe! c.as., 19EII; West 
U·21 Hurling ChampionshiPS, 1981,1982,1984, 
1985; West and County Junior Foolban 
ChamptOnShlps, 1985; West and County 
Intermediate Football championships, 1986; 
West Senior Hurling Championship this year 

CECIL RYAN: Age 30. Occupation: Train Driver 
Married WIth one child. Honours: Munster 
Vocational Schools Medals, 1975, 1976; WIth 
Thurles VOCijtlO!lal School (North T ipp.j; West 
and County JUfII()f FootOOll Champons/ups, 
'015. 

NOEL KEANE: Age: 19. Occupation: Carpenter 
SIngle, Honours: West Mmor Hurling Medals, 
1985, 1986; West U·21 Hurbng ChamPlonslllps 
1985, 1988; West and Counly Junior Fooban 
Championships, 1985; West & County 
Intermediate Football Clanpionships, 1986; 
Munster Minor Hurling Clanpionship 1987; 
Munster and AD-Ireland U·21 Championslups 
thi$ year; West Senior Hurlrog ChamPlOll$hip 
tha5year 

SEAMUS HAMMERSUY: Age: 26. OcCUpatIOn: 
Electnclan. MaITied with one child. West and 
County MIfIOT Hurlmg C~ 1981 ; 
Le.nster Colleges FOOIbaD Medal with BalIyfin 
College, 1911); West U·21 Hurling Champeon· 
slups 1981 , 1982, 1984; Munster U·21 Hur~ng 
Champion§hips, 1983, 1984. West Sernor H.C. 
this year 

JOHN KENNEDY: Age: 24. Occupation: Sales 
Rep. SIIl!Pe. Honours: West and County M.HC. 
1981; West Minor H.C. 1982; AD·lreland 
Colleges UB" H.C. with Castlel c.B.S. 1980, 
1982; West U·21 H.C. 1981, 1982. 1984, 1985; 
West & County JunIOr F.C. 1985; West and 
County Inten'fltdiate F.C. 1986. Captatntd 
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T ipperal)l Mmor team to Munster and Aft. 
Ireland victOlll'l 1982; Munster U·21 hurling 
medaJs 1983, 1984, 1985;AD·lreland U·21 Hurting 
rrttdal 1985; Munster Senior Hurling medaJs 
:';0/,1988, 1989; NatIOnal Hurlilgleaguemedal 
1983; AII,lreland SenIOr Hur~ng medal this year, 
West Senior H.C. this year 

PHil SHANAHAN: Age 22, Occupallon: Student. 
!:iingle. Honours: West Minor H,C. 1982, 1985; 
West U·21 H e. 1984, 1985, 1988; West S.H.C 
this year 

T.J . RYAN: Age 28. Occupation: VICtualler. 
Married With one child. Honours: West lJ.21 
H.e. 1981, 1982; West & Comty Junior F.C. 
19B5; West and Counly Intermediate F.e. 1986; 
West S.H.C. thlSyear 

KEVIN RYAN: Age 20, Occupation: Electrician. 
Single. Honours: West M,H,C.I985, 1986; West 
U.21 H.C. 1988; Munster and AD·lreiand U·21 
Championships thIS year West Senior H.C. this 
>"" 

DECLAN RYAN: Age: 21. Occupation: Sales Rep. 
StogIe. Honours: West M.H C.I985, 1986;West 
U·21 H.C_ 1984, 1985, 1988; AI·lreland 
V~hoflal Schools final With Thomi!loum Voc, 
School, 1986; Wesl and Coulty J.F.C. 1985; 
West and Counly Intermeciate F,e. 1986; 
Captained Tipperary U.21 iv.lI'ting team to 
Munster and ADlreland victones this year; 
Munster S.H.C 1988, 1989; National Hurling 
League medal 1988; A11·1relarr;l Senior Hurling 
medal this ytdr. AD,Star a~fd 1988. West 
S.H.C. thIS year. 

JOE HAYES: Age: 26. OcCUpatlOf1: Garda, Smgle. 
Honours: West and County M.H.C. 1981; AD· 
Ireland Colleges ~B" medal With (ashel C.B.S. 
1980; West U·21 He. 1981, 1982, 1984; West 
and County JFC. 1985 West and County 
lntmnediate F.C 1986; M~er and AD·lreland 
MlTIOrH.C. 1980; MunsterU·21 H C. 1983, 19B4, 
AD·lreland Gard.l FC. 1985; Munster S.H.C. 
1987.1988, 1989: N HL medal 1988; AD·lreland 
S.H.e. 1989 

MICHAEL HEFFERNAN: Age; 25. Occupation: 
StOfe Manager. Single. Honours: West and 
County M,H.e. 1981; West U·21 H.C. 1981, 
1982, 1984; West and CountyJF.C. 1985; West 
and County Intermediate F.C. 1986; West 
S.H.C.thtsyear. 

TOMMY KENNEDY: Age' 22 Occupation: 
Welder.SmgIe.Honours: Munster M.H.C. 1981, 



1982; West U·21 He. 1984, 1985~ West and 
County J.F,C 1985; West and County I.F,C. 
'986. 

PETER HAYES: Age: 28. Occupation: Fal'f1ltr 
Single. Honours: West U·21 H.C. 1981 ; West 
and County J.F.C. 1985; West and County 
LF.C. 1986; West S.H.C 1989; Munster S,H,C ,." 

DAN QUIRKE: Age 21. Occupation: Sales Rep. 
Single. Honours' Wtsl M.H.C. 1982, 1985, 1986: 
AD·lreiand CoIeges ·B~ H,C. ~th CasheI C.S.S. 
1982; West U·21 Championsh1ps, '1 984. 1985, 
1988; West and CountyJ.F.C. 1985; West and 
County I.F.C. 19116; Munster and An·lreland U· 
21 H.C. thas yeilr West S.H.C. 1989 

PADDY BOURKE: Age: 24 Occupation: Metal 
FabncatOT. $mgIe, Honours: West and County 
M.HC. 1981; West MHC. 1982; West U.21 
H,C. 1982, 1984, 1985; West and CountyJFC. 
1985;WestandCountyl F,C.I9116;WestS.HC 
this year. 

NEIL RYAN: Age: 25. Occupation: InsuTilnce Rep. 
Singlt'. Honours: West and County M.C. 1981; 
West M.H.C. 1982; AIl·lreland Colleges "S" 
H,C. with Cashel CS,S 1980, 1982 (captan 
1982): West and County J.F.C. 1985; West and 
Countyl.F.C. 1986; West SHe. this year. 

PATRICK RYAN: Age: 29. Occupation: Jomer 
Married with one child, Honours: West U.21 
H.C. 1981; West and County J.F.C. 1985; West 
and County I.F.e. 1986; West S.H.e. thIS year. 

JOHN KENNEDY: (Laffana). Age: 29. Occupation: 
Gardil. Married WIth one child. Honours: West 
U·21 H.C. 1981; West and County J.F.e. 1985; 
West and County I.F,C. 1986; Holds 2 Munster 
Garda champions/up medals. West SHe.thls 
>OM. 

TIM SHANAHAN: Age 20: Occupahon: Student 
Single. Honours: West M.H,C.I982, 1985, 1986; 
West U·21 H.e. 1984, 1985, 1988; West SH C. 
this year. 

TIMMY CORCORAN: Age: 32. Occupation: Metal 
FabricatOT. Married, Honours: J.H,C. 1983~ 
West S.H.C. 1989 

ALAN O'DWYER: Age: 22. Occupation; Student 
SlngIe. Honours: West M.H.C.I982, 1985; West 
U·21 H.C. 19114, 1985, 1988: West and County 
J.F.C. 1985; West and CountyI.F.e. 1986. 

JOHN RYAN: Age: 25. Occupation: Farmer.Single. 
Honours: Wet and Coonty M.H.e. 1981 ; West 
M.H.C. 1982: West U·21 H.C. 1984. 1985; West 
S.H.C.thisyear. 

JAMES RYAN: Age: 29, Occupation: Stud Fann 
Worker. Married ~th one child. Honours: West 
SeNor Huting Champ!Ol'lShip thIS year. 

JOHN FITZGERALD: Age:29, OcCUpat1OTl fann 
Manager. $ingIe. Honours: West U·21 HC 
1981: West and County J.F.e. 1985; West and 
County l.F C. 19116; West S.HC thIS year 

PHILIP QUIRK E: Age: 20. Occupation: ElectriCian. 
Single. Honours: West M.H.C. 1985, 1986; West 
U·21 HC 1988; West SHC. thisyear 

I.e hathas agllS 

AiteasCroi 

C t a chreidfeadh el Ce a 
chreidfeadh an trath seo anuraidh 

90 mbeimis anseo i nDurlas tile ag 
Crao~h an Chontae i nDeireadh an 
Fh6mhai r seo agus Craobh na 
ht:ireann bainte ag ar n·imreoirl nl 
hamhain sa ghrad sinsearachach sa 
ghrad s6isearach agus faoi aon bhliain 
is fiche chomh maith! 
• Bhi comharthai d6chais ann, ar 
nd6igh, mar c~ gur buadh orainn 
anuraidh sa Chraobh bhl ~ soil~ir go 
raibh feabhas m6r tagtha aT an 
bhfoireann 6n mbliain roimhe sin -ach 
ce a chreidfeadh 90 dtitfeadh cursal 
amach faoi mar a dhein! 
• An rud is sasula aT fad , is d6cha , na 
gur Ie scil agus dea·imirt amhain a rug 
ar bhfoirne an Chraobh leo, agus nach 
raibh orthu dul i muinin salachair na fill 
chun an bhua a bllaint. Agus tadu agus 
meas tuihe acu da reir ar Iud na tire 
agus i geein . 
., Mar sin is Ie cro! $AsIa a thagaimid 
ansea inniu chun dabhsur cui a chur Ie 
himeachtal na btiana. Bheifea ag suit, 
bliain aT bith, Ie duiche mailh ar ocaid 
mar sea, ach is bliain thar bhlianta ~ sea 
agus beimid ag sui] Ie barr feabhais . 
Mas aon chomhartha iad na duichi 
leath·chraoibhe is e sin a gheobhaimidl 

Guimid ralh ar na taochra uile a 
bheidh ag imirt inniu. Pe foi reann a 
bhuafaidh is I iomanaiocht agus 
traidisiuin Thiobraid hann a bhainfKlh 
a leas. 
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Bolycross-Ballycaldll 

PEN PICTURES 
MICHAEL McGRATH Age40. Married. Holder of 

3 Mid-Champion5lup WTIIOr medals, Lancaslure 
County Championsrup itIld one County Junior 
Footbal Medal. Played his first 5enIOT game lor 
lioI!Icross·BaJIoJcahiD 111 lale sl)1.le. 

JOHNNY DOYLE Age 32. Married. Has won 
Munsler Medilis in Minor aN:! U·21 Hurhng. Mid
senior championships ifll978, 1985, 1989. County 
ChampionshIPS n ~'16, lI/2l, jJrior hurhng itIld 
juf1lOf foocball. 

TOM DWl'ER Singie. Age23. Holds two MId·senlor 
championship medals aN:! one coonty mlTlor 
award. 

RUA1R1 OWAN Single. Teamcaptain tlusyear. Has 
won 3 Htlgibbon Cup medals WIth UCC. (2) U·21 
Munster Championships, COO!1111 U-21 aN:!1Unlor 
footbalilrophies. 

PHIL DWYER. Age 24. Single_ Holder of two Mid 
senior medak, one Munser mnoJ championship 
an;! one county minor medal 

MICHEAL DOYLE. Age 31. Married. Holds one 
National league Medal, 1979. One Munster senIOr 
championship 1987, a1IJreWKI and Munster 
medals If1 11'1I0OI" and U-21 hurling. Countll 
championships U·16, U·21, junior hurling and 
£oo!baI and 3 Mid senior medals_ Played 00 coonty 
seruor team from 1978to 1987. Captained the U·21 
a1l lrelaN:!lWInlng team 1979. 

BENJY SROWN. Age 19.~. Firstyearlnseniol' 
team. Won Mid senior c~ 1989 Mid 
and county julUOf medal51988. 

OECLAN CARR. Age24. Si~. WonMunsteritlld 
aD·lreland senior medals 1989. Munster and all· 
Ireland u-21 troplues 1985, !nter·/irm aD·lrelanci 
\II1th Dublin Fire~. Mid alld county minor 
championships 1982. Gaw: an outstanding ~ 
mtlus years aD-Ireland final. 

JIM RYAN. Age 25. single. Has won two Mid senior 
medals, county championships 11 minor aN:! junIOr 
hurting. 

TONY LANIGAN. Age 21. Single. W1!1fleT of 
Munster and AI·lrl!laN:! U·21 championslups 1989, 
2 Mid senior hurling medals aN:! coonty IiMI 
awards at minor hurling. Played on county minor 
team in 19B5and 1986. 

P. J . LANIGAN. Age 24 Married. Captained 
T-.pperary rrunor team that \\00 1983 Munster 
Championship. Holds two Mid senior aN:! one 
counly minor medal. 

STEPHEN OWAN. Age 25. Single. Has WOtl two 
Mid senior me&Is and one cotllty rrunor award 
An accurate free·taller he has contnbuted many 
5C0re5 dunng the ~ campaisp:t. 

TOM STAKELUM . Age 33. Mamed. Holds three 
Mid senior meWls, one county junior hurhng 
trophy and one county JuniOr footOOO award. On 
senior panel smce 1974 

ROBERT STAKELUM. ~ 34. Married. P\ayed 
junior footbaD for T tpperClry 1983. Has woo county 
champlOf1Shlp$ In junior hurlingaN:! JunIOr foolban 
Holds three Mid senior medals. 

PAULSLAlTERY. Age 19_ SingIe_ WonMidWNOr 
medal 1989 coonty iunior huring award 19B8. 

TOMMY LANIGAN. Age 31. Mamed. Has giym 
great SleMee to the club, \II1Ming county litles at 
U·16 hurling, U·21 hurling aN:! JUnIOr football aN:! 
JUnior hUlling. As webs three Mid senior medals. 

DONAL RYAN. Age 20_ SmgIe. Senior Mid 
championship 1989_ Mid andCounty U·14 medals 

''''' GERRY FENNESSY. Age 23. Married. Mid senIOr 
championship 1989. County rrunor 1982. County 
junior ~ 1988 

PAUL MAHER. Age 19. 5ngJe. Holds one Md 
senior medal 1989. CountyjW'llOr title 1988. 

JIM BlITLER. Age 25. Single. MKl c;enior 
championships 1985 and 1989. County minor 
1982. County iumor huring 1988. 

JIM FITZPATRICK. Age 33. Mamed. Holds two 
MKi senior rntdals 1978, 1989. Two county IUf1IOf 
hurting meWls 1984 aN:! 198tl. Junior county 
footbaU 1982 

PHIL LOWRY. Age 38. SmgJe. On seruor panel 
SUlCe 1968. Holds three Mid seniorchampionshipl, 
two coun,y jumor hurling and one junior coonty 
looIbaD medals. Scored J.4 when helpng 
Tipperal',l to win the 1982 7·a·5ic\e Referees aU 
IrelaN:! championslup. Has been a coonty rrunor 
se\a:tor for many yeiI!'$. 

FRANCIS MAHER. MClrried. Won Mid senior 
medals in 1985 and 1989, Co.lJ.21 championslup 
m 1978aN:! a coontyjunior fOOlball award in 1982. 

PADDY BROWNE. Age 23. Single. Holdsone Mid 
senior medaJ 1989. County mmor championship 
1982 andcounlyjuniOr hurfingaward lor 1988 

WILUAM RYAN. Age 20. Md seruorchampionslup 
1989and Mid aN:! coonty junior medals 1988. 

, ............................ ~~ 
~~ ... ~ ••• ~r ••• • ~~...rr. 
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EIRE OG, NENAGH 
Officer8: 

Joint Presidents: Mick Brien, Michael 
Ryan, Tommy Stanley 

Chairman: Ger Gavin 
Secretary: Jimmy Minogue 
Treasurer: Jimmy M orris 

P.R.O.: $ean MinOgue 

AFTER a lapse of eleven years t.ire 6g 
today conlesl the Minor Hurling final, 

bidding for their fourlh title in lhe grade. 
Their three previous titles were achiew!d 
in 1969, 1977 and 1978. Members of the 
1969 team included Robert Ashman, Willie 
Condon, Uam Heffernan (Minnie), Marlin 
Hogan, John Grace, P. J. Cooney, Denis 
O'Connor, Fr. Matt Sheary, Martin 
Moroney, Joe Rice and Marlin O'Meara. 

The 1977 team included such players as 
Eugene Hackett, John O'Gorman, 
Michael Kennedy, GeT Grace, Chris 
Q'Halioran, Sean Minogue, Michael 
Griffin and Roger Coffey, Members of the 
1978 team included Philip Kennedy, Brian 
Heffer nan, Jim O'Sullivan, Michael 
McGrath, Paul Whelan and Conor Ryan. 

In the mid·80's the club attempted 10 
address the lack of success al juvenile 
level. A Juvenile committee under 
Chairman Rory Flannery was formed and 
the seeds which have brought this team to 
the final was born. Most of today's team 
were on the team which won county 
under-16 honours last year. Indeed, 13 of 
them are under-age again next year. 

PEN PICTURES 
GEAROID ClEARY (17), Ne~ G.B.5. U·12, 

lJ.14, lJ.16 Footba! Co. MedaIs~ 0.12, 0.16 
Hurling Co. Med3l~ Frtzgenld Cup Medal 1988. 

FERGAL HYNES (16), Nenagh CB.S. U·12, U·14, 
U·16 Football Co, MedaIs~ U·12, U-16 Hurling Co. 
Medals, Fitzgerald and Croke Cup Medals 1988, 

DEREK CONROY (17), Nenagh C.B.S, U.12, U·14, 
o.16Co. FootbaD Medals; U·12, U·16 Hurling Co. 
Medals; Fitzgerald Cup Medal 1988. 

JOE O'DONOGHUE (18), ~ G.B.S. U-12, 
U·14, U·16 Co. Football Medals; U·12, U·16 Co. 
Hurling Medals. 

BRIAN CONNOLLY (17), Nenagh C.B.S, U·12, 
U·14, U·16 Co, Football Medii.; U·12, U·16 Co. 
Hurling Medals. 

DECLAN NOLAN (18), Mor,Wl College, l.Jmerick. 
Nol1h Minor Football MedaJ 1988; North U·16 
Hurting Medal, 1987. 

ROBBIE FOLEY (17), Nenagh C.B.S. U·12, U·14, 
lJ.16 Football Co. Medals. 

JOHN KENNEDY (17), Athlone Regional College. 
U·12, U·14, o.16Co. Football Medals; U·12, U·16 
Co. Hurling Medals; Frtzgera1d Cup MedaJ 1988. 

MARK SHEEHAN (17),NenaghC.B,S, U·12,U·14, 
U.16CO. Football Medals; U·12, U·16 Hurling Co. 
Medals; Fitzgerald Cup Medal 1988. 

BRENDAN SHANAHAN (16), Nenagh C.B.S. U-
16 Hurling and Football Co. Medals. 

CON HOWARD (17), Nena!jtC.B.S. U·16Hurting 
and FootbaB Co. MedIas; Fittgtfald Cup Medal 
1988. 

RONAN BURNS (18), Nef\a!jI C.B.S. North Mlnol 

and U-21 Football Medals 1988; North U-16 
Hurting Medal 1986. Son 01 MlCk Bums. 

ROBBIETOMASILSON (15), N~ VocatJOOai 
School. 0.16 Co. FootbaD Medal; o.lt o.J6 Co. 
Hurling Medals 

EDDIE TUCKER (17), N~ c.B.S. U·16, U·14, 
U·12 Co_ FootbaH Medals; U 12, U·16 Co. Hurling 
medals, Fitzgerald Cup Medals, 1988. 

CYRIL BAILEY (17), N~ CB.S. U·12, U-14, 
U·16CO. Football Medals; 0.12, U-I6Co. Hurling . ..... 

JOE MULQUEEN (18), Nenagh C ,B.S. North U· 16 
Hurling Medal, 1986. 

FRANK McGRATH (IS), 51. Flannan's, EnnIS. 
County U·14, U·16 HUlling Medals, 1988; Croke 
Cup Medal 1988. 

JOHN COWSON (17), ~ G.B.S. U.12, U· 
14, U·16 Co. FootbaD Medals; U·12, U·16 Co. 
Hurling Medals, 

CON MALONE (17), Nenagh C.B.S. U·16 Co. 
Hurling and FootbaD Medals, 1988. 

JOHN MOYLAN (18), Farmer 
TOM MOVLAN (l7), Nena!jI C,B.S_ U·16 Co_ 

Hurling and FootbaD Medals, 1988. 
RORY FLANNERY (16), Nenagh C.B.S. U·16CO. 

HUlung Medal 1988; Croke CuP Medal 1988. 
£AMON O'KENNEDV (17), Nenagh C.B.S. Co. 

U·16 Hurling Medal 1988. 
DAVID McAUUFFE (16), N~ c.B.S. Natiw 

01 MKlleton, moved to Nena!il1988. 
DAVID CALLANAN (16), Nenagh C.B.S. Native 

oITemplemore, moved to Nenagh 1988. 
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lIolycross-BaUycabiU v. CIODOJlJty -Rossmore 

They DIet before in 1951 
T HE fact thai Tipperary are All· 

Ireland champions adds an extra 
dimension to to-day's showpiece of 
the Tipperary hurling calendar, the 
county senior hurling final between 
Holycross-Ballycahill and Clonoulty
Rossmore. 

Neighbouring parishes, separated 
by the Clodiagh river, it is a 
confrontation which has whetted the 
appetites of hurling followers 
throughout the counly. particularly 
since both have been for so long Qut of 
the limelight. 

It 's twenty-five years since 
Holycross ·Ballycahill last won a 
county senior final. This they achieved 
in 1954 when they overcame the 
challenge of Roscrea to add to the 
titles won in '51 and '48. 

Clenoully have only once 
triumphed at this level, and that over 
one hundred years ago, in 1888, when 
they conquered Boherlahan 1· lto 0·2. 

Mention of the '51 final immediately 
recalls the fact that that was the only 
time these clubs met in a county 
senior hurling final. Clonoulty
Rossmore had created something of a 
shock when they defeated the 
champions of the two previous years, 
Borris-Ileigh, in their semi-final and 
this pitted them against Holycross
Ballycahill, masters of Coolmoyne, in 
their semi-final. 

Most people attending leday's 
game will know that the final was a 
very poor contest with Holycross
Ballycahill sweeping home by 5-15 to 
1 A in a game in which Pat 5takelum 
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gave a majeslic display for the winners 
at midfield. 

The Holycross-Ballycahillteam that 
day was captained by Francis Maher 
and lined out: F, Bannon, J, Stakelum, 
M. Maher, J. Doyle, F_ Maher, D. 
Gorman, B, Stakelum, p, Stakelum, J. 
Ryan, J . O'Dwyer, J. Byrne, C. 
deBhial, G. Doyle, E. Gorman, P_ 
Maher. Sub: M. Ryan for Jim Ryan 
(injured)_ 

The Clonoulty-Rossmore line-oul 
was: J . Gleeson, D. Purcell, M. 
Kinane, P. Quirke, J_ Davern, T. 
Brennan, P_ Ryan, L Shanahan, J, 
Kearns, J. Ryan, J . Quirke, P_ 
Ferncombe, B. Ryan,J. Hennessy, M_ 
Maher. Sub: p, O'Shea for P. Ryan. 

The events of twenty-eight years 
ago will have little bearing on to-clay's 
clash. Clonoulty-Rossmore come oul 
of the West division as champions and 
with a side bristling with inter-county 
talent, yet they lack the experience at 
this level which Holycross,Ballycahill 
have gained over a number of 
campaigns in recent years. 

Both sides are champions in their 
divisions but Holycross have had to 
work that bit harder to gel to the final, 
overcoming Cappawhite (the 
champions of '87) in the quarter-final, 
and then accounting for North 
champions, Lorrha, in a thrillin'g 
semi-final. 

This sets the stage for what 
promises to be a great game between 
neighbouring parishes, but where will 
the bonfires burn to-night? 





NA REITEOIRi 

SINS EAR 

John Moloney 
(Club: Gahee Rovers) 

What can be written about John Moloney 
that has not already been put in words. 
This year he is celebrating 33 years as a 
referee - and what a distinguished 
refereeing career it has been. The high 
points, no doubt, have been the An· 
Irelands he has officiated ai, namely, 
Senior Hurling All·lreland 1974; Senior 
Football Al1· lrelands 1967, 1969, 1973, 
1975, 1977; Under·21 Hurling AII·lreland 
1973; Under·21 Football AII·lreland 1967; 
Minor Hurling AII·lreland 1972. 

It is a testament to the man and his 
ability that he has been in such demand 
and has officiated at All·lrelands in both 
codes. He must rank as the most 
honoured referees of his time. 

Also a great dubman, John was in the 
fore in the development of the field and 
Social Centre at Bansha. Canon Hayes 
Park has a capacity 0(7,000. John has also 
been involved in the development and 
improvement of refereeing standards 
nationwide and has given numerous 
courses/lectures on the subject. 

We wish John well in today's Senior 
Final. 

Umpires: Eddie McCarthy, James 
Byron, Uam Quirke, John Anthony 
Moloney. 

Linesmen: Willie Barrett, John 
McDonald. 
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MIONUR 

Willie Clohessy 
(Club: Dram-Inch) 
WILLIE is today refereeing his first County 
Final at any level. He is the son of the late 
Michael Clohessy, who gave sterling 
service to his club as a player and 10 the 
Mid Board as a refer€€. Willie has been 
officiating at Mid games for the past four 
years and took charge o( this year's Mid 
senior hurling final. He holds the rare 
distinction of having interrupted his 
honeymoon to return to referee a Mid 
senior final. 

Willie has also played a major part in his 
own dub's development in recent years. 
He served terms as both treasurer and 
secretary of his club and was to the 
forefront in the development of Dram· 
Inch's beautiful new pitch and dressing
rooms. This development is a great credit 
to the club as a whole and will rank as one 
of the most attractive venues in the county 
when fully developed. 

We wish Willie well in teday's minor final 
and hope that today is the first of many 
county finals at which he will officiate. 

UMPIRES: 
Mall McGrath, Pat Looby, 
Kevin Bourke, Ted Kennedy. 

LINESMEN, 
Eamon Long, Sean Hayes. 



rO-DA.Y'S CA.I-rA.INS 
CASHEL NENAGH 

SEANIE BARRON DECLAN NOLAN 

HOL YCROSS/BALL YCAHILL CLONOULTY/ROSSMORE 

RUAJRIDWAN T.J.RYAN 
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EIRE OG, NENAGH 
Vathanna: Gorm 's Ban (Blue and White) 

(2) 
F. DhEidhin 

FERGAL HYNES 

(5) 
B.O Conghaile 

BRIAN CONNOLLY 

(8) 

(1) 
G. 6 Cleirigh 

GEAR61D CLEARY 

(3) 
P. Mac Conraoi 

DEREK CONROY 

(6) 
0.6 Nuallain (Capt) 

DECLAN NOLAN 

(4) 
S. 6 Donnchu 

JOE O'DONOGHUE 

(7) 
R. Foghlaigh 

ROBBIE FOLEY 

S.O Cinneide 
JOHN KENNEDY 

(9) 
M.6SiocMin 

MARK SHEEHAN 

(10) 
B. 6 Seanachain 

BRENDAN SHANAHAN 

(13) 
A. Mac Toimilin 

ROBBIE TOMLINSON 

(11 ) 
C. Hiobard 

CON HOWARD 

(14) 
E. 6 Tualhchair 
EDDIE TUCKER 

(12) 
A. 0 Broin 

RONAN BURNS 

(15) 
C.BaiUe 

CYRIL BAILEY 

FIR IONAtD: (16) Joe Mulqueen: (17) Frank McGrath; (18) John Collison; (19) Con Malone: 
(20) John Moylan; (21) Tom Moylan: (22) Rory Flannery; (23) Eamon O'Kennedy: (24) David 
McAuliffe: (25) David Callal\an. 

Selectors: Jimmy Minogue, Billy Flannery, Michael Kearns. 

E1r. 69, Nenagh Cuil Coi il;n; Se ... c hai 6Sm Sitor POCilnn .. 

I .dh lUlh 

2 .dh l~.'h 

lomlln 



CASHEL IilNG CORMAC'S 
Dothanna: Glaa's Dearg (Green and Red) 

(2) 
A.a Curnain 

ANDREW COURTNEY 

(5) 
DuineEile 

A.N. OTHER 

(8) 

(1) 
P.O Flannagain 
P. J. FLANAGAN 

(3) 
S. 6 Duibhir 

SEAN O'DWYER 

(6) 
S. 6 DonnchU 

SEANIE O'DONOGHUE 

(9) 

(4) 
T.O Conghaile 

T.J. CONNOLLY 

(7) 
A.Ceilinn 

ALAN KEATING 

D. 6 Maoldomhnaigh 
OAVID MOLONEY 

S. Bar,n (Capl.) 
SEANIE BARRON 

(10) 
R.O Aiain 

RAYMIERYAN 

(13) 
Ouine Eile 

A.N. OTHER 

(11) 
A. Bonar 

AILBE BONNAR 

(14) 
T.O Maoldomhnaigh 
TIMMY MOLONEY 

(12) 
N.O Murchu 

NOEL MURPHY 

(15) 
S.O Laoke 

JOE O'LEARY 

FIR IONAtD: (16) Aldan King; (17) John Maher; (18) Denis Kealing; (19) Shane lawrence; 
(20) Gary Quirke; (21) Michael Butler; (22) Craig Rothwell; (23) Martin Hayes; (24) Michael 
Quinlan; (25) Christy O'NeUI: (26) Ruane King; (27) Seamus Morrissey; (28) Eamon Foley: (29) 
Seamus O'Keeffe. 

$electors: Joe Moloney, Sean Slattery, Joe Dwyer. 

Call1tl King Cormacs CoUJ C'ilini Sud •• ; 6Sm S.o'POQDaa 

1 .dh If'.,h 

'l.dh lUlh 

loml.n 



Clonoulty-Rossmore 
A Brief History and some interesting connections 

By: FRANCIS KEARNEY 
Officers: 

Chairman: Tom Ryan; Secretary: Francis Kearney; Treasurer: John Kennedy; P.R. 0.: Denis Ryan 

T HE G.A.A. was only four years old 
when the men of Cionoulty launched 

into success in the hurling championships 
of 1885. The Clonoully hurlers belief 
known as the "Botheen Men" due to the 
shape of their hurleys, defeated 
Boherlahan to take Tipperary's second 
hurling final. After victories over 
Gorlnahoe, Upperchurch and 
Silvermines, Clonoulty met Boherlahan in 
the final and won on the score: 1·1 100-2. 

The team was: Thady and John Ryan, 
Derrymore; Pat Butler I Cloneyharp; Tom 
and Pat Harney, Cloneyross; John Dwyer, 
Patsy Hennessy and Will Kennedy, 
Milltown; Martin Condon; Ned and Patsy 
Kennedy, Clogher; John Murphy, Joe 
Goold, Clonoulty; Jimmy and Tom Byrne, 
Coolanga; James and Tom Dwyer, James 
Garrell, Dan and Pat Ryan, Ballagh; Con 
Ahearne, Glenough. Subs: Will Ryan, 
James English, Jim Quirke, James 
Ferncombe and Tom Hennessy. 

Clooouity, representing Tipperary were 
drawn against Cork in the Inter·County 
games. The game was played at Bullevant. 
Cionouity defeated Cork representatives 
Tower Street by 2·1 to nil, but the game 
was not finished. Cork objected and got a 
replay at Cahirmee. Clonoulty considered 
this venue too far away and did nol fulfil 
the fixture. Thus they bade fa rewell to the 
championship of 1888. The club had won 
its first County Final, but, unfortunately, 
has failed to emulate this success in the 
last one hundred years. 

1928 was an eventful year for Clonoulty 
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hurling. They defeated Holycross in the 
Mid Senior hurling semi·final but no final 
was played as Cionouity were suspended. 
As Mid champions of the previous year 
Clooouity were nominated to represent 
the division in the county series. They 
defeated Toomevara by 11·4104·2 in the 
semi·final and went on to meet 80herlahan 
in the county final. The final had to be 
abandoned wilh fifteen minutes remaining, 
as violence erupted on the field of play. 
Boherlahan were awarded the match on 
Ihe score 5·4 to 2·2 and Clonouity were 
suspended for twelve months. 

The suspension of Ckmoulty was a 
maior factor in precipitating the founda· 
tion of the West Board in 1930. Clonoulty 
had the honour of winning the first four 
West finals-1930, 1931, 1932,and 1933, 
beaiing Solohead, Newpark and 
Cappawhite·Donohili (twice) respectively. 
Unfortunately county honours eluded 
Clonouity in these years. The first 
president of the West Board was Rev. J. 
Moloney C.C., Clonoulty and the first 
secretary was Dan B. English, Rossmore. 

In 1951 Clonoulty won the West Senior 
Hurling final when, inspired by a great 
performance by Tony Brennan, they 
defeated Kickhams on tile score 3·2100·3. 
They went on to play a fancied 
8orrisoleigh in the county semi·final in 
Thurles. They caused a major surprise in 
defeating 8orrisoleigh by 3·7 to 1-8. The 
county final was a greal disappointment as 
Clonoulty were lotally outclassed by 
leday's opponents, Hoiy<::ross, and went 
down 10 a heavy defeat: 5·15 to 1·4. 

1 



It is interesting to trace connections 
between the teams of '51 and '89. Dan and 
Philip Quirke's two uncles, P.P. and John 
played at corner-back and corner·forward 
respectively on the 1951 team. Brothers 
Cecil, Patrick and Kevin Ryan are cousins 
of 1951 wing·forward, Patsy Ferncombe 
R.I.P., Mick Kinane, centre-back on the 
1951 team, is an uncle of John Ryan (J). 
John Kennedy and Tommy Kennedy are 
cousins of 1951, midfielcler, John Kearns, 
R.I.P. David Ryan's father, Jim, R.I.P., our 
late club chairman played at wing· forward 
in 1951 while another former club 
chairman Timmy Hammersley was wing
back. Coincidentally his son Seamus is 
also wing-back on the present team. 

It is significant that all players on today's 
senior team have won divisional honours 
at some level of under-age competition. [n 
1975 and 1976 we won successive U-16 
West titles, beating Cashel and 
Cappawhite in respective years. These 
teams went on to be beaten in Co. Semi
finals by Ballingarry in '75 and Loughmore· 
Castleiney in '76. From these teams 
Patrick Ryan, T. J. Ryana, Peter Hayes, 
James Ryan, John Fitzgerald and John 
Kennedy (Laffana) are members of today's 
panel. 

1977 saw the club capture U-14 hurling 
honours bealing Toomevara in the Co. 
Final. The same panel of players went on 
to win the Co. Minor Final in 1981, beating 
the same opposition. Andrew Fryday, 
Seamus Hammersley, David Ryan, 
Michael Heffernan, Joe Hayes and John 
Kennedy who line out with today's team 
were on the teams of 19n and '81. 

C!onoulty-Rossmore lasted victory in 
the U·16 hurling final in the G.A.A.'s 
Centenary year. Dan Quirke, Noel Keane, 
Declan Ryan and Kevin Ryan were 
members of this team which defeated 
Kickhams in the West final and St. Mary's, 
CIon mel, in the county decider. 
Coincidentally these four players also 
represented the club in Tipperary's U·21 
team which won the All·lreland this year. 

Phil Shanahan and Tommy Kennedy 
hold fi .... e West U-21 championship medals 
and four West Minor medals between 
them. Phil's minor honours came in 1982 
and 1985 while his U·21 successes were 
achieved in 1984, 1985, 1988. Tommy won 
his minor medals with the teams of 1981 
and 1982 and U·21 successes were gained 
in 1984 and '85. 

Thus the importance of ju .... enile and 
under·age competitions as nurseries for 
young hurlers can be seen and cannot be 
over-emphasised. We have been fortunate 
in Clonoulty.Rossmore in having men who 
were dedicated to the promotion of 
juvenile hurling and foolball. We honour 
them today, and though some of them 
ha .... e departed this life, we know that they 
are with us in spirit. AT dheis De go raibh a 
n·anamacha. 

TIPPERARY'S 
NATIONAL HURLING 

LEAGUE 
flXTURES 1989/90 

Sunday Next, October 29 
(H) TIPPERARY V. CORK 

November 12th 
(A) ANTRIM V. TIPPERARY 

November 26th 
(H) TIPPERARY v. GALWAY 

February 18th. 1990 
(A) WEXFORD V. TIPPERARY 

February 25th 
(H) TIPPERARY V. UMERICK 

March 11th 
(A) KILKENNY V. TIPPERARY 
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A'" T.o.. .. ""," "Il-,tr" 
r11~ 1\1 JII~ 

(C1uain mtaigh. Ros ltlor) 

Dathanna: GREEN & GQLD 

(1 ) 
A. Mac an Phrir 

ANDREW FRYDAY 

(2) 
D. 6 Riain 

(3) 
C.O Riain 

(4) 
N. 6 Cathain 

DAVID RYAN (H) CECIL RYAN NOEL KEANE 

(5) 
S. 6 Hammerslaigh 

(6) 
S. 6 Cinneide 

(7) 
P. 6 Seanachtl.in 

SEAMUS HAMMERSLEY JOHN KENNEDY PHIL SHANAHAN 

(8) .19) 
T. 6 Riain (Capt) C. 0 Riain 

T,J, RYAN (R) KEVIN RYAN 

6'0) (11) (12) 
D. Riain s.6 hAodha M. 6 hlfearnain 

DECLAN RYAN JOE HAYES MICHAEL HEFFERNAN 

(13) (14) (15) 
D.O'Cuire p,6 hAodha T. 6 Cinneide 

DAN QUIRKE PETER HAYES TOMMY KENNEDY 

FIR rONAlD: (16) Paddy Bmke; (17) Alan O'Dwyer: (18) Neil Ryan;(19) John Kennedy; (20) 
James Ryan: (21) TIm Shanahan; (22) Timmy Corcoran; (23)John Ryan;(24) John Fitzgerald; 
(25) Philip Quirke; (26) Patrick Ryan. 

Selectors: Eoin Ayan, Michael Ryan, Tom Ryan. 
Coach/Trainer: len Gaynor. 

Cionoulty/Roumore Colil Ciailin; s..~c:h~; 65m Sitor POCiIan. 

I adh Lulb 

2 iIIdh Leath 

loml ... 
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(~Iaiuistir na Croise/BaiJe CeatJ.aiJ) 

Oothanna: GREEN & WHITE 

(1 ) 
M. Mac Craith 

MICHAEL McGRATH 

S.~nUil (3) 
T. 0 Duibhir 

(4) 
R.O Dubhain 

JOHNNY DOYLE TOM DWYER RORY DWAN (Capt) 

(5) g) (7) 
P. 0 Ouibhir M. Dull B. de Srun 

PHIL DWYER MICHAEL DOYLE BENJY BROWNE 

(8) 
5.0 Riain 

(9) 
D. Dearrs 

JIM RYAN DECLANCARR 

(10) 
G. 6 Fionnghura 

(11) 
P. 6 Lanagciin 

(12) 
A. 6 Lanagain 

GERRY FENNESSY PAT LANIGAN TONY LANIGAN 

(13) 
R. 6 Staiclium 

(14) 
S. () Dubhflin 

(15) 
P. 6 Slatarra 

ROBERT ST AKELUM STEPHEN DWAN PAUL SLATTERY 

FIR IONAtO: (16) Tommy Lanigan; (17) Donal Ryan: (18) TIm Stakelum; (19) Phil lowry; (20) 
Jim Fitzpatrick;(21) Paul Maher; (22) Francis Maher. (23) Jim Butler. (24) Paddy Browne; (25) 
William Ryan. 

Selectors: Michael Ryan, Phil l owry, Paddy Kenny (TrainerIGaach). 

Holycross IIIiIytJ/ll ellil eli;linl S-chai 65m Saor Pocillnna 

1 idh le~ l h 

1 idh l u lh 

1omLon 



Clououlty-Rossmore v. 
Holyeross-Ballyeahill 

- PREVIOUS CLASIIES -
By BOB ST AKELUM 

I N 1910 Rossmore defeated Holycross 
by {·8 100-2. The game was refereed by 

Mikey Maher, T ubberadora. 
Rossmore again proved themselves to 

be the betlerteam in 1911 when Holycross 
lost by 0·11 to nil in Drombane. 

In the Mid junior final of 1922, Holycross
Bal1ycahill defeated Clonoulty by a wide 
margin at Borrisoleigh. 

Holycross Selection was: Bill Leahy 
(Ballyroneen), Jack Harty (do.), Mick 
Harty (do.), Rody Dwan, Jack Ryan (A), 
Mick Ryan (A), Pakie Ryan (A), Phil Cahill, 
J. Cleary, Jack Reilly (Tobin's Cross), 
Mick Dwan (Beeakstown), Tom Doyle 
(Glenbane), T. Maher, Phil Pureen 
(Garrynamona), Johnny Doyle 
(Glenbane), 

Rody Dwan's grandsons Stephen 
Dwan, Ruairi Dwan and Paul Maher are 
members of the present Holycross·Bally
cahill panel. 

The two Doyles are grand-uncles of 
Michael and Johnny Doyle. 

In 1927and 1928 a Holycross-Ballycahill
Drombane combination, known as 
Clodiagh Rangers, met Clonoulty-Ross
more in the Mid championship. 

The 1927 game was played in Cashel 
when Clonoulty won on the score 4-3 to 
2-2 after a none-too-gentle contest. 

Clodiagh Rangers led by eleven points 
during the second half of the 1928 clash, 
played at Borrisoleigh, but Clonoulty 
came with a late rush to win by 4-2 to 3-3. 

Clodiagh Rangers players in these 
games included: Phil Cahill, Jas. Kennedy 
(Mavoliffe), Denis Ryan, Jack Hayes 
(Lisheen), Rody Dwan, Willie Dwan, Tom 
Dwan, Pakie Hennessy, Jack Ryan (A), 
Wm. Maher (Cormackstovm), Thady 

(Killeenyarda), Jim Dwyer (The Glebe), 
Jack Reilly, Narie Ryan (Dispensary), 
Mick Ryan (A), Paddy McGlynn 
(Moyaliffe), John Ryan (Ballyfinane), Pat 
Finn (Ballinahaw), Andy Donoghue (Drom· 
bane), Con Hayes (Holycross). 

Paddy McGrath's son, Mick, plays in 
goal for Holycross to·day. 

Clonoulty won the 1927 Mid champion· 
ship and were nominated to represent the 
Mid in the 1928 County semi-final against 
T oomevara as the Mid championship had 
not been completed in time. 

The Clonoulty team that defeated 
Toomevara was: Jack Dwyer (Larry), 
Mick Ryan (Fox), Dan B. English, Ned, 
James and Martin Browne, John Joe 
Lysaght, Joe and James Gould, Pakie 
Mahony, Dave Carey, Pat and Gerry 
Kennedy, Tom Duggan, Matt Morrissey. 
Sub: Jack Ryan. 

The County final- Clonoulty v. Boher· 
lahan - was unfinished as Clonouity left 
the field when behind on the score 5·4 to 
2·2. 

The last confrontation between these 
two neighbouring parishes was in the 1951 
Co. Final, \ hich was won by Holycross
Ballycahill on the score 5·15 to 1·4. 

Of the 1951 Holycross team, John 
Doyle, Bob Stakelum, Francis Maher, 
Philly Dwyer, Jimmy Ryan and John 
Butler have sons on to·day's Holycross
Ballycahi11 panel. 

Holycross-BallycahiII 
OFFICERS 
President ............... Rev. T. Ryan P.P. 
Chairman ............................. John Ryan. 
Secretary/PRO ............... Jackie Lanigan 
Treasurer ........................ Francis Maher Lowry (Drombane), Paddy McGrath 

~h~Y,i'Ntl"~.·.h~ 
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Deeade of Change by 
Seamus O'Doh~rl y 

BETWEEN 1970 and 1979 the county 
senior title went North on 8 

occasions. The other two titles came to 
the Mid Division. The decade just ending 
has seen a remarkable change in the 
balance of power and of the nine finals 
decided so far only 5 have gone north
wards. The Mid has improved slightly with 
three titles, while significantly one has 
gone to the West. This season's decider 
will ensure lhal another title goes Mid or 
West and that the North won't improve on 
its haul of titles. 

The 'decline' of the North is interesting. 
Every county senior final from 1966 to 
1986 had alleasl one North learn involved 
and there were six all North Co. Finals in 
the '70'5 and four all North pairings in the 
'SO's. This is the second time in three 
seasons that the Dan Breen decider will 
not have the North Division represented. 

But it would be wrong to say that the 
standards have fallen there because the 
real answer is that the Mid have reclaimed 
much of their former glory - even with 
minimal inter-county representation -
while the West have now the best and 
most competitive Divisional Champion
ship in Tipperary. 

In the circumstances. the failure of 
Lorrha and T oomevara in the penultimate 
round cannot really be classed a surprise. 

The rise of Holycross/Ballycahil1 -
appearing in their first decider since 1964, 
and Clonoulty·Rossmore playing in their 
first final since 1951 - have followed 
similar paths in this decade. Perhaps the 
fact that they are close neighbours 
accounts for that! Both clubs served 
warning last year that their big day was not 
too far off. Cionoulty-Rossmore defeated 
1987 Co. Champions Cappawhite in the 
West championship, while Holycross!
Ballycahilliost by one point to Borrisileigh 
in the county semi-final. 1989 has seen the 
anticipated rate of progress translated into 
tangible proof of success, as each won 
their divisionallitles and now stand poised 
to lift the county title for the first time in 
many years. 

There are many similarities in the dubs' 
record during the present decade. Both 
have won under·16 county titles -
Cionouity in 1984 and Holycross 1989. 
The county minor title has also come to 
both clubs Clonoultv in 1981 and 
Holycross in 1982. Both have lost under·21 
finals: Clonoulty to Eire Og Nenagh 1982. 
Toomevara 1985 and Thurles Sarsfields 
1988. Holycross lost to Roscrea in 1983. 

Both camps have availed of 'outside' 
assistance and recently appointed Tipp. 
minor coach, Timmy Delaney. to train the 
two dubs. The 'outside' influence prevails 
today with Len Gaynor assisting 
Clonoulty while Paddy Kenny guides 
Holycross. 

Another factor to bear in mind is the big 
number of players on both sides who have 
worn the Tipp. colours in various grades. 
Proof indeed that the Bord na nOg 
influence in these clubs has paid off and 
that the follow·up at schools' level has also 
added to the work. 

Clonoulty.Rossmore will probably start 
as favourites today because of their 
convincing win in the semi·final and 
because of the plentiful presence of Tipp. 
senior and under·21 stars in their squad. 

Holycross/Ballycahill, however, have 
much to offer and if they look to MI. Doyle, 
Dedan Carr and Tony Lanigan for inspir
ation their colleagues will be wholehearted 
in support. 

Whichever side wins it will be a popular 
victory and success will no doubt start a 
chain reaction in that club. The losers 
need not be downhearted either because 
even in defeat they will have made 
considerable progress and the future will 
be more promising than it has been for 
many years. 

The Tipperary selectors will be looking 
for talent today and of course we know 
they will find it. On the inter-county and 
inter·club scene it has been a decade of 
change for Tipperary. The end result is 
success and how much more exciting it is 
to be facing the nineties with optimism 
than was the case a decade ago. 
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The §eaJ 011 a great year 
"It bears back aur memory on history's wings 
To the days of Erin's high heroes and kings". 

I 10ve County Hurling Final Day in 
Thudes. It has a special flavour. The 

expectation of a good game, meeting 
players of the past, the Ryan's 01 
Moycarkey, John Maher of KiUinan, T any 
Reddan, Mickey Byrne, Pat Stakelum and 
many more. The children, many of whom 
carry hurleys, hoping for a "few pucks" in 
famed Semple Stadium. The Moycarkey 
Pipe Band, the loyal supporters, the 
atmosphere, are all part of a great day. T Q. 

day the hurlersof tire ds, Nenagh, Cashel 
King Cormac's, Holycross and 
Clonoulty/Rossmore provide the 
entertainment. I hope that all four teams 
do justice to their considerable hurling 
skills and the game of hurling. 

Holycross and Clonoulty/Rossmore 
were among the first clubs in Tipperary 
when the G.A.A. was founded. Clonoulty 
were strong in hurling, while Rossmore 
were the football standard bearers. 
Clonoulty were known as the "Botheen 
Men" because of the shape of Ihe hurleys 
they used. Later "the Bolheen" was 
excluded "lest Clonoulty should smash 
every hurley". In 1888 Clonoulty won the 
County Final defeating Boherlahan 1·1 to 
0·2. Players on that team included Thady 
and John Ryan, Will Kennedy, John 
Dwyer, Ned and Patsy Kennedy and Joe 
Gould. At inter·county level they met and 
defeated Tower Street, representing 
Cork. However, Cork objected and the 
game was 10 be replayed in Cahirmee. The 
Clonoulty men refused to travel 10 the 
"world's end", so T Q\Aler Street were 
awarded the game. 

In 1886 Holycross, Moycarkey, Thurles, 
Killenaule and Felhard travelled 10 Cork 
u to measure skill and strenglh with Rebel 
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Cork in native pastimes". Holycross 
defeated SI. Finbarrs, they were led by 
Mike Ryan·Cleary. 

Overall, Tipperarywonlheloumament. 
In 1889 Holycross were also very much to 
the fore, defeating Golden and Drombane 
in the championship. They were then 
scheduled to meet T oomevara in the semi· 
final, but neither side could agree on a 
venue within Tipperary. They requested 
Ihe County Board 10 allow them play the 
game in Dublin. 

A train was hired, the teams travelled to 
the Metropolis where Toome won by 1·2 
to 2 points. Holycross faded somewhat 
from the scene after that . 

T aday is nol the first meeting of 
Holycross and Cionouity/Rossmore in a 
county final. They met in 1951, when the 
team from the Mid were victors. Holycross 
won county championships in 1948 and '54 
also. Pat Stakelum led Tipperary to 
National League and All·lreland honours 
in 1949. Indeed, that was a golden era in 
Tipperary hurling and saw the emergence 
of John Doyle from Holycross. Present 
chairman of Munster Council Michael 
Maher and former county full·back was 
another Holycross star. Tommy Barrell , 
lived in and played for Holycross before 
moving to Thurles. In 1951 Clonoulty had 
the late great Tony Brennan on their team. 
Tony was part of Tipperary's three·in·a· 
row team, 1949, 'SO, '51. 

Both Holycross and Clonoulty/. 
Rossmore won minor county titles in the 
early BO's. John Kennedy led Tipperary to 
all· lreland victory showing skill and 
leadership in Croke Park. Those 
successes earlier in the decade laid the 



foundation for todays final. Both sides Who will i support? I have good friends 
have hurlers of class. Clonoultyj. in both camps. A very dear friend Fr. 
Rossmore have an abundance of talent, the Roger Kinane, far away in Port Harcourt, 
elegant John Kennedy, stylish Declan Nigeria is from Rossmore. Despite many 
Ryan, dashing Joe Hayes and brother years in Africa his heart is in West 
Peter, bustling Dan Quirke, solid corner. Tipperary. My good friends John Ryan, 
backs Noel Keaneand David Ryan (H) and Mick Ryan and Larry Mdckey are all from 
the hardworking Kevin Ryan. They wear Holycross. Elaine Ryan (H) is from 
the green and gold with pride. Holycross Clonoulty, Martina Coughlan from 
are an even, balanced side. A side which Holycross. Indeed Martina has a problem, 
depends on team work. Much will depend finance€ is John Kennedy! Anyway, 111 lie 
on Declan Carr, who had such a wonderful low and hope for a good game. Think of 
all. lreland final, Michael Doyle who has a Mick Maxwell, Michael Kennedy (John's 
great sense of positional play and is a fine dad) and Jim Ryan (Hanna) all gone from 
ball player, dashing Johnny Doyle and us, but with CIorK>Ulty in spirit. 
rock solid captain, Rory Dwan and the Ihopeatlthesupportersenjoythegame, 
talented Tony "Tonto" Lanigan. It the hurlers play well, that the referees have 
promises to be a great final, two fit teams a good game also. This is TIpperary's 
well prepared by Paddy Kenny and Len show·piece. May it set the seal on a great 
Gaynor who train Holycross and year. Tiobraid Arann AbU. 
Clonoulty respectively. Liz Howard 
•••••••••••••••••• •• (P.R.O., Co. Board) 
~y~~ .. ~ ... ~ •• ~~ •••••••••••••• •• 

-.rr...rr.~...r" 

STAR OF THE PAST 

Born in Cionouity on November 4th, 
1917, Tony was educated at Thurles 

C.B.S. and Rockwell College. He hit the 
hurling headlines at an early age in the 
Dean Ryan Cup competition and later 
helped Thurles C.B.S. to victory through 
a great Dr. Harty Cup campaign 

Picked for Munster Colleges, the 
stripling that grew into a six·footer, 
weighing 13 stone 4 Ibs. at the height of 
his hurling power, played inter·provincial 
for three seasons, besides figuring with 
his native parish with wrom he won a 
West senior hurling final in 1951. 

Tony Brennan, shopkeeper and 
farmer, answered the call of his county 
during the Emergency, and did some of 
his best hurling while stationed with the 
lrish·speaking Batt. in Renmore, Galway, 
and playing with An Calh Gaedhea!ch 
club. 

Winning a Connaught Junior 
Championship with Galway before 
returning 10 his native TIpperary, Tony 

won the first of his four senior AII·lreland 
trophies with the Premier County when 
he figured at full·forward on the team 
which beat Kilkenny in the 1945 fina1. 

His other Blue Riband successes were 
secured against Laois In 1949, Kilkenny in 
1950 and Wexford in 1951. In all three of 
these finals he filled the full·back berth. 

Tony had previously won two minor all· 
Ireland titles with Tipperary in the years 
1933 and 1934. 

Brennan comes of fine old Cionoulty 
Athletic stock. His uncles, on his father's 
side were outstanding athletes in their 
day. and from his mother he inherited his 
hurling prowess, for she was a sister of 
Phi! Byrne, Coolanga, Clonou!ty, who 
won four aU·lreland medals with 
T ubberadora, and of Tom Byrne, holder 
of IWO all· lreland football medals won with 
Dublin. 

By FRANCIS KEARNEY 
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Star 
of 
the 
Past 
M.iebael Maber 
(Holycross-Ballycahill) 

Michael Maher the former Tipperary 
full-back of a very successful era in the 
Premier County history is the present 
Munster Council Chairman. He formed a 
very famous back·line with John Doyle 
and Kieran Carey as his partners. A 
hurler who gave sterling service to club, 
county and province. His heroic deeds on 
the field are matched by his very valuable 
contribution as an administrator in 
several capacities since his retirement 
from the playing fields. He was the driving 
force behind the G.A.A. Centre when 
domiciled in the capitallown. Mick was 
elected County Chairman in 1979 and 
served until 1982. 

A veteran of many Munster 
Championship battles he won Provincial 
honours in 1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1964 
and 1965. He added All·lreland medals to 
the Munster awards on five occasions. 
1960 was the exception when Tipperary 
were beaten. As a member of four 
successful Munster teams in 1958, 1959, 
1961 and 1963 the Maher medal collection 
was growing year by year. Mick collected 
numerous other awards including county 
championship, N.H.L. and Oireachtas 
medals. In 1963 he was selected as the 
Tipperary Hurler of the Year (Cidona 
Award). 

When the great guardian of the 
Tipperary square retired from the game 
his name was firmly inscribed in the 
Tipperary list of greats. 

Sean O'Dr;scoll 

Sfarof 
the Past 
Pat Stakel,ulI 
(Holycross·80llycahill) 

Pat Stakelum of Holycross/Ballycahill 
hurling club was one of the greatest 
hurlers ever to pull on the county jersey. 
He led Tipperary to the 1949 all-Ireland 
S.H. title and won further medals in the 
1950 and 1951 successes. As a pupil at 
Thurles C.B.S.and former centre·back 
played Harty Cup hurling and 
represented the Munster colleges. Pat's 
contributions to the game attracted a 
legion of fa ns and admirers and his name 
is always sure to be mentioned when 
great men and great deeds are recalled. 

Fact File 

MH.: 1945 Munster Medal. 
Club: 1948, 1951, 1954, Co.S.H. 
AII·lreland's: 1949, 1950, 1951 (capt. '49). 
N.H.L.: 1949, 1950, 1952, 1954, 1955, 1957. 
Railway Cup: 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1955, 

1957 (\VOn); 1954, 1956 (beaten). 
IrelandSeI. : 1952, 1953, 1954, 1955, 1956. 
Rest of Ireland Sel.: 1957. 

Pat won numerous other honours with 
club and county and retired in early 1958 
from the county team but continued to 
assist the club. As an administrator he 
served as County Secretary, Munster 
Council Representative, County S.H. 
Selector and now plays a leading role with 
Durlas Os club. His sons Padraic and 
Fionn now plays with Thurles Sarsfields. 

Sefin O 'Dr;scoll 
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Cashet Pen Pictures 
P.J . FLANAGAN: Age 17. Works with Rima 

PhalTTlilCeuticals. Won County Schools' u·17 
football medal with eashel C.RS. West M.H. i:\OO 
M.F. med3Is 1989. 

ANDREW COURTNEY; A~ 17. BusinessStudies 
student al RTC, Moone. Won Fitzgerald and 
CrokeCupmedaJs wilhCashelC.B.S. Three west 
MH medals and ! county M,H. medal. One west 
M,F.medal. 

SEAN 0 DUIBHIR: Age 16. C.B.S. student Won 
County schools' u-17 football ~daL Has I county 
M.H,,2wesM.H.and I west MF. medals. 

T.J . CONNOLLY: Age 17. FootbaU coach. Won 2 
Fitzgerald and 2 Croke medctIs with <:ashel C.B.S. 
Also Kinane Cup medal. Has west u·12, (1·14, and 
u·16 hurling medals plus county u' 14 medal. Also 
west u-14 foobaU medal. Three west M,H. and 1 
west M.F. medals. OnecounlyM,H. medal.Also 1 
O'Donoghue Cup medal. 

DENIS KEATING: Age 17. Apprentice tradesman. 
Won Fitzgerald Cup medell and County sdJOOls' 
u-17 football medal with Casl.!l C.B.S. Two west 
M.H. and 1 west M.F. med31s. One county M,H. -, 

SEANIE Q'DONOGHUE: Age 16. Student al 
Cashel C.B.S. Won Fitzgerald Cup medal and 
County schools' u·l7 football medal with Cashel 
C.B.S. Three west M.H. and I west M.F. medals. 
Onecounty M.H. medal. One Gardil Cup medal. 

ALAN KEATING: Age 17. A carpenter. Won three 
west M.H. and I west M.F. medals. One county 
S.H. medal. 

DAVID MOLONEY: Age 17. Works in the Fruit 
and Vegetable business. Won Fitzgerald Cup 
medal with ~ C.B.S. Has I west M.H. and 1 
west M.F. medals. Also an AJ~Jreland Handban 

"""I. 
SEANIE BARRON: Captain of the tetun. Age 17. 

Worksin Gahir Meats. Won FitZgerald Cup medal 
with Cashe! c.B.S. Has 3 west M.H. and 1 west 
M.F. medals. Also 1 county M.H. medal. Won 
O'Donoghue Cup medal. 

RAYMIE RYAN: Age 18. Electrical technician 
tra~ with Kents. Won Fitzgerald, Croke and 
KinaneCupmedalswith CClSIleIC.B.S. Has 1 west 
u·16 hurUng, 3 west M.H. ,md I west M.F. medals. 
One county M.H. medal. Also, west S.H. medal 
and u·21 AD·lreland hurHngme:la!. 

AILBE BONNAR: Age 18. Shop attendant. Won 
Croke arw:! Kinalle Cup medals WIth Cashel C.B.S. 
Won west u.l2, u·14, u·16 hurling medals, 3 west 
M.H. and 1 west M.F. medals. Has county u·14 and 
M.H. medals. One west senior hurling 
championshJp. 
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NOEL MURPHY: Age 16. Student at Cashel V.S. 
Haswon2west M.H. and 1 west MJ. medals. One 
county M.H. medal. Also has WCH1 an AlI·lreland 
halldball medal. 

AIDAN KING: Age 18. Pharmacystuclentat T.C.O. 
Won west and county u·l~ hurling medals. 

TIMMY MOLONEY: Age 16. Student at Cashel 
V.S. Won west M.H. and M.F. medals this year. 
Also, holder of AD·lreland hancbaU medal. 

JOE O'LEARY: Age 18. Agricultural contractor. 
Won 2Croke, Kinane and Fitzgerald Cup medals 
with Cashel C.B.S. HClS 3 west M.H. and I west 
M.F. medals. Also, county M.H. medal. 

JOHN MAHER: Age 18. Works at Gahir Meats. 
Won three west M.H. medals and 1 west M.F. 
medal. Alsocounty M.H. medal. 

SHANE LAWRENCE: Age 17. Student at Cashel 
C.B.S. Won County sdlOOIs' u-17 football medal. 
Has I west M.H. and I west M.F. medals. Also, 
county M.H. medal. 

SEAMUS MORRISSEY: Age IS. Student at 
Cashe! C.B.S. Won 1 west MH and I west M.F. 

""'"'. MICHAEL BUTLER: Age 15. Student at Cashel 
C.B.S. Won west M.H. and M.F. medals this year. 

RUADHAN KING: Age IS. Student at Rockwell 
College. Won west M.H. and M.F. medals this ,..,. 

MARTIN HAYES: Age 16. Student at Cashel 
C.B.S. Won west M.H. and west M.F. medals this ,..,. 

GARY QUIRKE: Age 16. Student al Cashel C.B.S. 
Won west M.H. and M.F. medals this year. 

CHRISTY O'NEILL: Age 18. Trainee monumental 
sculptor. Won 2 west M.H. and 1 M.F. medills. 
Also, county M.D. medal. 

TIPPERARY 
YEARBOOK 

Articles, Photographs, etc., for 
this year's production should be 

sen t immediately to: 

LlAM 6 DONNCHU 
Tipperary Yearbook Secretary 

Ballymoreen, littleton, Thurles. 

Advertising details also available. 
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Under-21 All-Ireland 
1989 

By DANNY MORRISSEY 

AN unexpected phone·call from Mick 
Maguire and a word from Mick Ryan 

of Holy Cross were the earliest indications 
Ihal our assistance was being sought at 
county under·21 level for 1989. It 
transpired that the 'old guard' of the late 
70's and early '80's were being pressed 
back into aclion. The County Chairman's 
role in the matlerwas the key. Despite our 
initial reluctance we were genuinely glad 10 
be renewing old acquaintance again and 
hoped that we would justify the faith of 
many people in us and in our ability to build 
a successful team. 

We have believed collectively since we 
first met that the best guarantee of a 
decent run in the championship is by way 
of a timely start which becomes all the 
more necessary when you're drawn to 
play Cork in the first round. Hence, our 
early start in October '88. 

We first met in the Park Avenue on 26th 
October for an informal chat, a cup of tea, 
some discussion on the likely panel and a 
tele-a-tete with the officers of the Co. 
Board, al which we discussed relevant 
mailers of mutual interest to both groups. 
We were happy to find them both 
enthusiastic and supportive. Having 
dispensed with these preliminaries we set 
about choosing a panel of4O players which 
would be based to a great extent on the 
minor teams of the previous three years, 
none of which had won an All-Ireland title. 

Trials and challenge matches were 
played while players were being sifted and 
veiled. Waterford R.T.C., Waterford Co., 
Cashel, Holy Cross twice, Boherlahan, 
Offaly, Tipp Juniors, Kilkenny twice, were 
all played between January and the end of 
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May '89. Eventually the panel look shape 
and the team to play Cork was selected. 

We have always relished the challenge 
of playing Cork. However, we had the fear 
which afflicts all team mentors on its first 
hurdle. No amount of training and 
challenges can fully gear a team towards 
the unique atmosphere of championship 
conlest. 

Our prior feats were to prove well· 
founded as a porous defence was to 
concede five goals, many against the run of 
play. 

One scored on the stroke of haJ£·time 
had us in fits of despair. We were rescued 
from early obscurity and uller 
embarrassment by the industry of Dinny 
Ryan, but, in particular, by our captain 
Declan Ryan. His effort and achievement 
in securing a draw for us that night is one of 
two memories that will be forever etched 
in our mind. Our decision to appoint him 
captain was the single most important 
decision we made all year. The rest of the 
panel decided that it owed him a debt and 
vowed that an appearance on the winners' 
rostrum on All Irealnd day was the only 
reward that would fully compensate him. 
They never left him down. Ironically, it was 
he who almost did with that thrown ball 
incident in the Munster senior final. 

'Courage was required', as a friend said 
to me in the Stadium after the replay, and 
so courageous re-modelling was applied to 
the back·line for the return match in 
Thurles. Bane came into goal; Sheedy 
went to right corner; Michael Ryan to fut! 
back; George Frend was introduced at left 
corner; Seamus Maher replaced Kelly at 
wing and Don Lyons went in at comer 
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forward. While Cork matched us with 
their usual skill and passion, the result was 
never in doubt. The re·modelled team had 
passed its first test. Bonnar's display was 
the highlight. An early blow from Mullins 
had dazed and slightly concussed him, but 
his second half was truly heroic. 

With the token resistance of Kerry 
behind us, we marched into a Munster 
Final appearance against limerick. 
Minoue's assessment of them was fully 
vindicated with us inflicting a massive 
drubbing of 22 points on them. Leahy, the 
Mullinahone jewel, shone like a beacon, 
giving a display reminiscent of Roche in 
'64. One point of his in front of the old 
stand was sheer magic. lanigan's booted 
pass and Quirke's finish were but the icing 
on the cake of Munster Final success. 
Faint rumblings of a triple crown by certain 
fa ns were gathering momentum as the 
senior and junior teams were showing 
distinct possibilities of success. 

Meanwhile, the spotlight switched to 
other fields, which would likely militate 
against our chances of annexing an All 
Ireland crown. Firstly Offaly were 
victorious in leinster and impressed us 
suitably in the process. Secondly, Eamonn 
Kelly was sidelined in a tempestuous 
Junior final, thereby kindling the fuels of 
further friction subsequently. We were 
disappointed at our loss. 

Thirdly, the Tipp senior team had 
disposed of Galway in August amid a 
torrent of controversy and abuse. Leahy 
was embroiled in the controversy and our 
concern was that it would affect his 
performance in the semi·final. Ironically 
Galway would be in opposition again. The 
whole unfortunate episode ensured that a 
huge throng attended the shoot-out in 
limerick, with thousands missing the early 
action due to the trafrlC jams. 

However, the game itself was played in a 
very sporting spirit despite the atrocious 
conditions, which weren't conducive to 
skilful hurling. Our team spluttered 
somewhat for lon~ periods. A missed 

tackle by both Frend and Ryan was the 
preamble to a goal by Duane which ignited 
our team intoaclion and which led 10 some 
stylish points by Hogan and a comfortable 
victory. By now Slievenamon had become 
the anthem and it received raucous 
rendering in the limerick·Ryan by way of 
entertainment for our fellow guests - the 
Galway team. The party repaired to 
Newport and Ned 0' The Hill. We were 
ready for the final acl. 

While the senior slars Bonnar, Leahy 
and Ryan were the leading lights in the 
championship to dale, they had to leave 
centre stage to the rest on final day - a 
fact whichdidn't-disappoint usone bit asit 
highlighted the strength in depth that was 
in the team. I must admit that the game 
itself was the single most thrilling occasion 
with which I had ever been associated. In 
hindsight, I'm particularly proud to have 
been involved in the winning of the Triple 
Crown. 

The details of the match have been 
widely reponed. However, a number of 
incidents deserve mention in what was an 
epic encounter in every respect: Bane's 
early error and subsequent redemption; 
Dan Quirke's astonishing scoring spree 
with his sensational goal 'on the drop' from 
a re·bounding ball; John Madden's heroic 
wor~ in defence; Stakelum's delightful 
hurling and scores; Cahill's and Regan's 
tantalising misses for Offaly' Nolan's 
com.ing of age; Frend's trip acro~ the goal 
l~te In the game to make a timely intercep' 
hon and a multitude of incidents which set 
the hearts palpitaing. However, the 
second memory of which I mentioned 
earlier will live forever alongside Declan's 
point, i.e. the late free and the resultant 
save by Michael Ryan. 

I would have had a close·up view of the 
scene had I chosen to look upon it but the 
prospect of the tantalising d~nia{ of 
'crowning glory' was unbearable and so I 
chose to look the other way. The reaction 
of the Tipperary fans was my cue for 
turning to salute a gallant last stand byour 
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invincible team. A marvellous year had 
reached an incredible climax. 

Uninhibited feelings of emotion were 
given free expression in O'Moore Park as 
Oedan accepted the trophy from Michael 
Maher, Munster Council Chairman. 

I was extremely happy for our genial 
coach Mick Mingoue, who has few if any 
peers in the art of team preparation as his 
record will testify. I salute my fellow 
selectors Paddy O'Meara, Mick Ryan and 
Billy Carroll and those who had any 
association with this happy band of 
warriors. I'll finish by scribing the names of 
those who were the panel of '89 and who 

never wilted, even when the third and, in 
many respects, the most difficult legol the 
Triple Crown was thrust upon them: 

Brendan Bane 
l.iam Sheedy MIchael Ryan George Frend 
John Madden Conan Bonnar Seamus Maher 

John Leahy Declan R~n (Capt) 
Padraig Hogan Conor StakelLll1 Dinny Ryan 
MIChaeiNoian Dan Quirke Tony Lanigan 
Subs: Declan Ryan, Don Lyoos, Jim Cahill, Noel 

Keane, Jim Harvey, Kevin Ryan, Cohn Egan, Seamus 
Bohan, Rayrrue Ryan, Patrick Keams (on panel to 
Munster F'maI). 

Caiseal Hi COrlllae 
County Mino .. Finalists :1989 

OFFICERS , 
President .............................. Willie Ryan 
Chairman .......................... Seamus King 
Secretary ............................... Kevin Hall 
Treasurer ............................. John Cahill 
P.R.O . .......................... Joseph O'Dwyer 

The Cashel K.C. minor hurlers arrive at 
Semple Stadium today to hopefully win 
their fifth coumy title and second in a row. 
Eleven of last year's county final winning 
panel are still eligible to play this year. 
Cashel K.C: have won the county minor 
title four times - 1974, 1975, 1980 and 
1988. 

The Cashel KC. minors played and 
\.VOn three championship matches. On 
Sunday, August 20, they overcame a 
strong Kickhams team in the West semi
final. The final score was: Cashel K.C. 3-
10, Kickhams 2-8. Top scorer on the day 
for the KC.s was Timmie Moloney. He 
scored a total of 3·1. 

On Saturday, August 26, in the West 
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final, the King Cormacs overwhelemed 
their opponents, Arravale Rovers, by a 
final score of 3-16 to 1-4. Top scorer was 
the youngest of Ihe Bonnar brothers, 
Ailbe, who scored 1·5. 

On Saturday, September 23rd, the King 
Cormacs had three points to spare over 
Thurles Sarsfields, at Boherlahan. The 
final score was; Cashel KC. 0·13, Thurles 
SarsfteldsO·IO. Top scorer on the day was 
Raymie Ryan, who scored 0·10 of Cashel 
K.C: lotal. P.J. Flanigan played a superb 
game in goal that day saving the King 
Cormacs on a number of occasions. 

CAISEAL Ri CORMAIC 
Mmor Hurling Selectors,: 

Joe Joe Moloney, Sean Slattery, 
Joseph O'Dwyer. 

Team Medics: 
Dr. P.J . Breen, Pearce Bonnar. 

Physical Trainer; 
Peter FitzelL 



"Phil Conway 
=Amanfor 

aU seasons" 
W ho is Phil Conway? In 1988, few 

people outside of athletics would 
have known. Not everyone in Tipperary 
knows just who Phil Conway is. He is the 
man who brought a new level of fitness to 
the senior hurling squad. He is a hero. He 
is respected and recognised. His 
contribution is considerable. 

Phil Conway has had the honour of 
representing Ireland al the Olympic 
Games in Munich in 1972, in the Shot 
Putl. He knows all about physical fitness 
and menial preparation, thaI is his 
profession as well as his hobby. He is 
highly qualified and is nO\.V in Belvedere 
College, where he teaches P.E. Phil also 
spent a year teaching in Rockwell. His 
track record speaks for itself. It was Ollie 
Campbell, one of Ireland's more talented 
rugby players who first recommended 
Phil Conway to "Babs" Keating_ He had 
worked with the Irish rugby squad. And 
the players were most impressed with his 
methods. 

When Phil first arrived in Tipperary, he 
assessed each player individually, taking 
his weight and height into account. He 
worked to a set plan, a tough physical 
programme, geared towards an improved 
level of stamina. 

This took place over the winter 
months. By June players were much 
fitter. Mind you, some had changed shape 
also. Jane Fonda eat your hearl out! 
From then onwards Phil concentrated on 
sharpness. Combining stamina and 
sharpness, Tipperary hurlers were fit as 
never before. Phil was mindful of each 
individual, pulling out players from 
specific aspects of the programme, when 

he considered it necessary. We saw the 
results of his programme in the Munster 
Final and in the all·lreland semi·final when 
Tipperary took a lot of physical 
punishment and yet didn't wilt . 

The players responded wen to Phil. 
Indeed, he built up an excellent 
relationship with them. To a man, they 
respect him, both as a professional coach 
and as a person. They speak highly of 
him. Two players involved in teday's 
garnet John Kennedy and Declan Carr 
said of him "Phil Conway approached the 
task ina most professional way. he also 
developed a special relationship with the 
players, based on respect". (John) 

"Phil is a tremendous asset, totally 
committed to the rflle he undertook, 
hopefully, he will give back what he has 
given to us". (Declan) 

Married to Deirdre, who is alsea P.E. 
teacher, they have three daughters and 
live in Dublin. Phil has an aura about him, 
an intensely private man. He has a 
calmness, a stillness which wouldn't 
encourage idle chatter from anyone. Yet, 
he is not remote, a smile and a few words 
for children shows another side to him. 
On the way home to Tipperary in the bus 
on the Monday following the all.lreland. 
we saw Phil relax and enjoy the fun. He 
also contributed 10 the fun, singing a 
couple of Dublin songs. On the stage in 
Semple Stadium. he was greeted warmly 
and loudly by Tipperary fans. A man for 
all seasons is Phil Conway - Honorary 
Tipperaryman of the Year. Thanks for a 
job very well done. Phil. 

Liz Howard 
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Limited Edition 
AII·lreland 

:1990 TipperAry 
Hurlin, ChAmpions 

12 Page action Calendar of 
All Ireland winning team 

in Superb Colour 

• Ideal Christlnas gift and rneJIlento of 1989 • 

Limited Number available only 
from the following newsagents from 3rd Nov '89 onwards 

Book your Calendar now! 

O'Connors 
Clery's 
Jim Strappe 
Greene's newsagent 
Jackie Griffin's 
O'Connors 
Mullally's 

Cahir Rd. Cashel 
Main St. Carrick·on-Suir 
Golden 
Main St. Tipperary 
Liberty Sq. Thurles. 
Kenyon St. Nenagh. 
Main St. Roscrea. 

Limited number available for Companies 
with overprinting facility of company name etc. 

Published By: 
Irish Calendar and Diary Promotions Ltd., 

Dublin l. 
Tel: 01 364977 Fax: 364818 
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The 
FrontLine 

in Crop . 
Protection. 

In an increasingly competitive and 
sophisticated market, farmers can't afford to 
take a chance when it comes to crop 
protection. Thars why they choose Interchem. 

We're constantly researching and developing 
new products - anticipating the future needs 
of farmers. And because of our close links 
with Schering and Du Pont we can offer a 
complete range of crop protection products . 

• I interchem 



JUNIORS BLAZED THE 
TRIPLETRAIL 

By BILLY SWEENEY 

T 'PP'S junior nurlers thIs year took an 
All-Ireland Ihal was important in itself, 

and gained more by selling the pattern for 
seniors and under 21's. When selectors 
Jackie Cooke (Mid), Michael O'Brien 
(North), Tom Murphy (South) and Vinme 
Ryan (West), with myself having the 
honour of coaching the SQuad, began our 
campaign we had the aim of going one 
beller than had the juniors of 1988 -- they 
losl to Kilkenny In the All- Ireland final -
and also improving on the Munster final 
defeat by Cork in 1987. 

We look back with satisfaction on a 
mission achieved. for whcih the main 
credit, of course, goes to the players 
themselves. We could not have had a 
moTe united and wilting group, from the 
"veterans" like Gerry O'Brien, John 
Sheehy. Michael Stapleton and Mick Ryan 

if they'll pardon the term - down to the 
younqer men: some of these, Eamonn 
Kelly, Liam Sheedy and Dinny Ryan, were 
to figure also on the TIPP. under·21 side. 
Right from the first training sessions, we 
knew we had strong contenders, with 
plenty of hurling In them and the grit to 
battle through tight situations. 

This quality was called on twice in the 
four-match series, played almost in "blitz" 
fashion over no more than seven weeks 
from early June to mid·July. The team 
showed its form at once in a big win over 
Limerick at Pairc U[ Chaoimh on the same 
day the seniors began their own march to 
the title. Sean Nealon was the scoring star 
that day with sharp finishing. AI the other 
end the strong full·back play of Mick Ryan 
was the main feature - his performances 
during the championship have since 
gained him, as well as wing· back Liam 
Sheedy, centre-forward Paudie Everard, 
promotion to the senior squad for the 
League. 

The Munster Final against Clare was 
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one of our tougher tests. In trouble for 
much of the game, we had to call on all our 
reserves to battle through against a team 
that had several ex·seniors, like Stack, 
Minogue and Gudfoyle. The next outing 
was at faraway Bundoran, a new venue for 
a Tipp. team, against Donegal. This 
weekend was one of the highlights of the 
year, the squad 'ravelling on the Saturday 
to the Ulster resort - very enjoyable and 
without any real worry about the outcome. 
We had the expected large margin to 
spare. 

Galway were our All·lreland opponents 
at Limerick. The senior rivalry and the 
anticipation of the cominq semi·final in 
August added to the public interest and 
our players' eagerness for success. There 
was extra pressure from Tipp., having lost 
at the final hurdle the prevK>us year. All 
was welt, except for an incident Just on the 
half· time whistle which cost Eamonn Kelly 
his under·21 place. Retaliating after a foul 
by Steve Mahon, he and the Galway 
midfielder were sent off: they got three 
months' suspension. 

Among many fine displays was that of 
Paudie Everard on centre·back Treacy, 
who replaced Keady on the Galway 
seniors. Captain Kevin Laffan of county 
champions Gortnahoe-Glengoole became 
the first of three Tippmen to receive a 
national trophy in this wonderful season 
for the Premier County. 11 was a privilege 
for us as menlors to VJOrk with these 
players. 

For the record, the final line-out: J. 
Grace (Toomevara), M. Stapleton 
(T emplederry), M. Ryan (Ballinahinch), D. 
Quintan (Arravale), L. Sheedy (Portroe), 
R. Quirke (Cahir), G. O'Brien (Portroe), 
K. Laffan (Gortnahoe·Glengoole), capt. E. 
Kelly (Kildangan), D . Flanne r y 
(Kildangan), P. Everard (Moyne·Teple
tuohy), D. Ryan (Newport), M. McCor
mack (Thurles 5arsfieJds), J. Sheedy 
(Portroe), S. Nealon (Burgess). 



;pp"p",'.rn,h at IheJunior A/lireiond Hurling Final in Limerrckjealuring (players only) . Back 
Fox, James O'Meara, Tom Crowe, Phi' Kiely, CoSm Egan. FrOllf row (I. /0 r.): 

G.~ (;~;:;;','~;;;;;;;;L':";;;;;' Joe Murphy, Justin Quinlan, John F1annery. 

- ----, 

JUNIOR SELECrORS 1989 
From Ie/I: Willie Sweeney (trainer/coach): Jackie Cooke, Vrnny Ryan, Jim O'Snen, Tommy Murphy_ 
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THE MANWIIO MADE IT ALL 
HAPPEN 

- ~Ii"hacl " Bab .. " Keating 

THEN 
1971 

AND NOW 
1989 

with 
Pat Hartigan 
of Limerick 
after the 
1971 Munster Final 
in Killarney. 

on the steps 
of the Hogan Stand. 
His smile says 
it alias 
Bobby Ryan holds 
the CUP alo/t. 



«i)) 
BanK (f'lreland.. 

Congratulations 
to the Tipperary Team 

on their 
23rd All-Ireland title 

from our Team 
in Tipperary 

BILLY MARTIN 
Manager, AOl c.e8 

JOHN A. BREEN 
Manager , Cuhel 

BENNY KEATING 
Manager, Templemon 
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Tipperary team who defeated 
Galway in All-Ireland 

Semi-Final 

Backrow(J. tor.) 
Joe Hayes, John Heffernan, Noel Sheedy, Conor O'Donovan, Ken Hogan, 

Declan Ryan, Declan Carr, Bobby Ryan. 

Fronirow(J. tor.) 
Nicholas English, Michael Cleary, Cormac Bonnar, Conal Bonnar, Pot Fox, 

John Cleary, Pat Delaney. 
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